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ES TO E
Reservationists Win First Test Vote
SENATE ADOPTS FIRST

PART OF COMMITTEE

PACT RESERVATION

PRESIDENT BACKS UP SENATE

UPPORTE IS

Tells Hitchcock Only Reservations Interpreting Terms
Will Be Approved; to Offer No Compromise Unless
Deadlock is Beached; Democrats' Program is First

to Vote Down Senate Committee Reservations.
y.ASHINGTON, D. C. Nov. 7. The first clause of the treaty reserva-

tion! drawn by the foreign relations committee, a preamble requiring
three of the other great powers to accept the reservations, was adopted by the
senate late today after many efforts to amend k bad failed.

Ia the first test of streagth
oa the reservarloas ta the peace
treaty prePMed hy the fareiim

eeesBsIrtee. the senate re
rased today, hy a vote .f 43 to 46,
ta strike eat the prertaton which
nwH rraalrr-- acceptance af the
raerratSaaa By the eHfcer power.
Senator McCumber, North Dakota,

wis the only Republican who voted tof se our- - Three uemocrsta. Keen.
Missouri, Walsh. Massachusetts, and

re Oklahoma, voted with the
majority.

WrCaeaaer plaa Rejected,
the same vote and with the same

partisan alignment, the senate rejeet-anoth-

amendment, offered by
McCumoer, to the preamble,

-- rosliig that acceptance of reser-'tio-
"might be" effected by ex-

change of dfplomatie notes The com-- t.

:te preamble requires such as ex-- c
- nee of notes.
The senate also rejected a proposal

1 senator Borah. Republican. Idaho.
require that all four, instead of

trrt-e- . of the arreat oowera be required
to accept the reservations. Qav that

the mild reservation group ol
truMicana swung over with the
L- - rro-rat- i,.

An aatcadmeat hy aeaater King.
Democrat, Utah, ta taalce It pes-M-

far a foiela-- pawcr ta ac-
cept the reservatwaa aserely "by
reeacvdxlac the Catted States aa
a party ta the treaty' arata re-rr-tnt

aa is ex.
e lineup was the same as on the

urn iter smenaments except max
i- .ators Gore. Oklahoma, and Walsh.

'.i ssachnsetts. Democrats, voted with
administration forces.

Hitchcock Sees WOm.
President Wilson today told senator

H of Nebraska, adminlstra-t,- m

leader In the senate treaty fight.
at he would be entlrciv satisfied

any reservations mpoorters of
t treaty might feel Justified In ac-
re ptmg provided they didnot nullify
ir.e league of rations covenant and
lcre designed for tne purpos) ot

the terms of tae reaty.
The amiSent, aeaarer Hitch,

cock Bald, eapi eased hfts very
strong appeal" of what had
hera daws to data aad agreed
that aa eoatpraaUsc waaid he of-

fered aaleaa a dcadleefc was
reached an a resetalleu af rat fi-

rs flan.
Senator Hitchcock outlined his pro-

gram as first an endeavor to defeat
the reservations reported by the for-.g-- n

relations committee, ard if that
failed, to vote down the of
ratification containing them. HSs
next move would be to present a
resolution of ratification and. should
i deadlock ensue, to attempt a com-

promise with Republican opponents.
Caa "Pleeoahale" Treaty.

Senator Hitchcock said if a resolu-
tion of ratification containing the
committee reservations were adopted
that would settle the fight so far

RECORD VOTES ON

By DAVID
D. C Nov. 7. The

WASHINGTON,
affairs with respect

to a vote on the peace treaty can now
be revealed Both Republicans and
Democrats claim they are ready to re-

spond to the demand of the country
Jor a final vote this month but every

effort to bring about an agreement
to set a date for the vote has tailed
because, as a matter of fact, the spirit
of compromise has not yet been recog-
nized as absolutely necessary by the
extremists who think they can yet
defeat the whole treaty.

Briefly, the Republican management
offered to set a date on which the

could be "finally disposed of."
Bv tnat they meant final jsction on
t.e ratifying resolution which con-

tains the reservations proposed by the
senate fore'n relations committee.
The Democrats objected to the use of

OF PEACE TREAT!

aa the senate was concerned, bat that
the preaident could "pigeonhole" thetreaty. Be declined to speculate s
to the probable coarse of the presi-
dent should the committee resolution
prevail.

Wflwn Propped Up la Bed.
Senator Hitchcock was with the

president for half an boar. htr. Wil-
son received him propped up In bed.
Senator Hitchcock said the president
showed keen interest throughout the
conference and expressed Bis judg-
ments and opinions energetically.

The senator outlined the plan to
be followed in consideration of the
committee reservations and the presi-
dent gave general approval

"He was laudatory of the success
we have achieved so far." the senator

said, "and expressed the hope
that he would be aMa te work out
some settlement between the reserva-
tion senators ajid those who favor un-
qualified acceptance of the treaty,
whereby we could meet on common
grounds "

Sees Defeat ta Masaillj vote.
Senator Hitchcock explained to the

president the present status of the
treaty and gave- it as bis oointtm that
the Republicans could secure adop-tir- n

of the committee i estivations
while the seaate sat in

of the Whole, aa only , majority
vote was reqoTred.

"Our Intention, then." the senator
said. "If the reservations still are in
their present Term, ts to oppose iw
resolution . of ratification. Some
Democrats, of course, probably will
not line up with us on tnar. out j
m confident we have enough votes

to defeat such a resolution of rati-
fication because two-thir- will be
roonired.

"W then offer a resolution
of ratification ourselves, which may j

The senator was asked what th
next move would he and renlied that
would be the point at which

be eectt.
ReserrnHena Detrnrtlve.

The president. Kr. Hitchcock aald
opposed the committee reservation
and also the preamble under debate
in the senate today as "destructive."
The preamble, the president said,
"would be very embarrassing-- "

"He approved, heartily." aald sen-
ator Hitchcock, "the plans of the
friends of the treaty to bring about a
deadlock to negotiate a compromise.
The president indicated that any com-
promise we thought necessary, which
would not serve to destroy the treaty,
would be satisfactory to htm. even If
the compromise reservations are em-

bodied in the resolution of ratificati-
on-" .

Senator Hitchcock said he advised
the president that he expected "a
great parliamentary battle" over vot-

ing on resolutions of ratification, hut
was confident that a majority of the
senate was against killing the treaty

TREATY NEEDED

LAWBEXCB.
the words "final" because they be-

lieved it would prevent them from
offering another ratifying resolution
if they constituded themselves into
the necessary one third to defeat the
senate foreign relation committee's!
resolution.

Procedure Is Outlined.
So the procedure la going ta be

something Ilka this. The Republics ts
will press for a. vote on reservations
which will command a majority and
thus become a part of the rat'fylng
resolution Then the vote on that reso-
lution, which requires two thirds, will
be defeated because the Democrats
consider man; of the reservations to"
be equivalent to amendments and as
requiring resubmission of the treaty
to foreign governments and necessit-
ating prolonged negotiation.

The Republican would not oniv sedk
to attach the blame for the defeat of
the treaty then on the Democrats, but

(Continued on page 3k column 3.1

Five Additional Classes Called
To The Colors In Jugoslavia;

Ultimatum To Italy Expected
UIENNA. Austria. Not. 7. (By the Associated Pre.) Special

dispatches received by Vienna newspapers state thai five additional
yearly classes of soldiers in Jugo-Slav- ia have been called to die colors on
the pretext of military training.

A military dictatorship virtually has been established in the country
and many arrests have been made.

An ultimatum to Italy is expected.

CODE BETRAYAL

IDSPEGTED BY

GERMANY

That U. S. Gave Code lo
Entente Feared in Berlin,

Says Zimmerman.

BERNSTORFF KNEW
NOTHING ABOUT IT
U-Bo- Couldn't Get at
U. S. Transports Because
'Couldn't Patrol Ocean.'

TJERLTN, Germany. Nov. ?. fBy the
U Associated Press) Dr. Alfred

secretary for foreign af-

fairs during the war. caused a mild
sensation daring Thursday's session
of the national assembly committee
investigating the war. when he ad-

mitted that the German authorities
had been suspicious that their code,
which had been made known to the
American aatfcnrKtea, was betrayed to
the entente by the' United States gov-
ernment. fTbe reference is to the
specie code which the American gov-
ernment permitted to be need in
wireless communication with the
Washington embassy, a copy of which
was furnished to the state depart-
ment).

Sever Knew of Treachery.
Count Bernstarff. when asked re-

garding these suspicions, said at first
that he could not swear that "these
wireless messasas had not been com-
municated by the United States gov-
ernment to the en tent but later de-
clared under oath that he had never
known of such treachery.

He declared Germany had a difficult
and dangerous cable route thro men
neutral countries, but that messaeres
had neea concealed as commercial dis
patches.

The submarine warfare came
Into the Investigation again. Vice
admiral Bdeard. van rapelle said
the al had not been nWe ts
get nt American transports- be-
cause the whele ocean could net
he parroted.
Various British aad American In-

ventions were ether things which
attacks oo transports.

Adtntra von Capelle did not men
tion mines or depth charges during
his redtil. He would not admit that
the, admiralty undereat imatcd the
unfed States as a factor in the war.
but declared It was known, from lens- -
land's experience with a volunteerarmy, that the United States or ild
not raise many troops In six months,
aad It was thought by the time they
were trained, the war would be over.

r. S, Barry In War Inevitable.
What had bees the impression re-

garding the entry of the United States
into the war was theB discussed by
the commission Former ehancelor
von Bethmann-Hollwe- e declared that
any man who read the Lusltaata and
Sussex notes of the United Sta'es
would have known this was in-
evitable.

Dr. Zimmerman was asked whether
he said to a general party meeting,
regarding the entry of the Unilid
States in the war. that American aid
militarily would amount to "xero,
xero. zero." The former foreign min-
ister evaded the answer.

Count Bersatorff was on the atari
for a protracted examination regard-
ing the effective aeas of German prop-
aganda in the United States during
the war at Wednesday's session.

British Propaganda Superior.
The American press, -- aid Bemstorff.

was strongly from the
beginning of the war and t , news-
papers published 'n the Ormjj lan-
guage had only aa ineffective appeal
to the Americans.

When pressed for a direct answer
regarding the eomnarative merits of
British and German propaganda,
count Bemstorff said that the British
propaganda In the United Statea was
superior to the Gerrran ucue of
"the technical difficulties of trans-
mission."

GERMAN" SOCIALIST LEADER
HAASE DIES OF WOUNDS

Berlin. Germanv. nTov. 7 t Rv th
Associated Press). Hugo Haase.

IF YOU ARE
READ ALL

good city just as Herald
cause yon

NATION WIB

VTEW YORK. Nov. 7. Countrywide
IN attempts to organize German
branches of the I. w. W. were dis-
closed by the police today.

Thousands ot circulars have been
distributed from Chicago to I. W. W.
branches, announcing that a repre-
sentative will start operations in New
York November 20 and work west.
fully equipped with literature and aw
plication blanks In the Interest of the
proposed German branches. Meet-
ings will be held wherever possible,
the circular announced.

1'ollcr Watch Heelings.
The New York police said that all

such meetings here would be watched
and that arrests would be made if any
law was violated.

The police have obtained a copy ot
the circular. It Is headed" The
Klassenkampf (the class war), and
the text is in English. It announced
that "Der Klassenkampf." a sew Gor-
man I. W. W. newspaper now appears
twice a month, but will be published
weekly, beginning November JO. The
appeal to "fellow workers" continues:

"At the present time we are busily
engaged in getttnz out literature of
every description and as aooa as a
sufficient amount ia on hand we will
send out an organiser to work all
states east of Chicago in the inter
ests of Der Klassenaampr ana tne
L w. w.

We are quite certain that with

Ge rm ts

U. S.
Bt dr. path berk

Late "Agent 1," ia the Military cf United States.

FIFTH
HAND BAGGAGE which took ;01up room that otherwise might I

nave iccvnungweo iseenKarB. i

vu rather peculiar. item wu
2 rifle. Another Item was 1000
rounds of axnroanlti n.

"But it may al cme in handy,"
amid Schwiartz. We may hare some
trouble along; the road."

Attacks on trains are of such com-

mon occurrence In Mexico that pas-
sengers so veil armed. I was not so
much Interested in the munitions of
war as I was in an enormous basket,
a lore token from Miss King; to her
dear major. It ras stuffed with
sandwiches of various kinds, hard
boiled eggs, cakes and J&ma. The
supply seemed sufficient to ration a
regiment for a campaign, but we con-

trived to set away with It in three
days, for the food served at the Span-
ish and Chinese hotels aloa the road
would have given an ostrich dysp-

epsia-No
Secret of Mbmfea.

Progress was extremely slow and
stops were frequent We reached
Irapuato at 5 p m.. where we laid
op for the iuf;ht, for it is not safe
to run trams a'ter sunset In Mexico
Our arrival created a genuine sensa-
tion. The Mexicans flocked Into In-

quire what the three German officers
were doing.

MaJ. Sehrtiertx pabllely an-
nounced ive Tf ere icolntr to
Sonora mm tnlHfary lastruetora to
train a mixed army of Gnnnng
aad Mexicans to be ready for the
laTBslon off the United States
Then the jrreat drive In En rope
tegran next year.
'"We will drive the American swine

out of Texas, Arizona and California
and then the Mexican flac will float
one more over the vast territory of
which you were robbed by the jrrtn- -
goea years ago. said

This so del is h ted the patriotic Ira- -
puatans that the commander of the
military post hastily rounded up an
orchestra and organized an im
promptu ball In our honor. We
danced until half past three oclock
the next morning.

BoaKt of Spy Work.
We reached Guadalajara, where we

Socialist up

of

Uaoa ueram ottered pities for the three on
Paseans should buy goods "Hade in El Paso," we expected to get some

tOeoideiS from people of Paso who have the value of patrmrirrng
home industry. But we did not expect such a wonderful contribution of gplen-d-

ideas'
The resnlt of the contest shows that many El Pasoans the "Buy

Made in Paso Goods" idea firmly established and that they are not buying
but that they have a reasea.

These reasons ate set forth dearly, conriaely anc with a ring of sincere
belief iapreseet.

It is tie duty and will the of reader of this pacer to
read every ose of these articles. They win be printed tomorrow, in the
"Home Industry" section of The Herald.

The Herald urges every reader to them. It will be worth your while
if yon are interested in the southwest

Just make Dp mind NOW, you are going to read every one of
these articles. Say to yourself: "I am going to see what neighbor says;
why he believes in buying home made articles."

It will enhance your faith if yea already a believer in helping the
of your it will shake faith in yourself if you have been

in these for ft will show you how, by your neglect and indiffer-
ence, yon are HURTING your city .and YOURSELF.

The Herald has impressed strongly by the articles, it does not
neve any Pasoan read without impressed. Therefore, for
the of the The

we ask to take the time to

he.

would plead for any good
read these articles.

E PLANS

FOE GERMAN I. W. W.

BRANCHES DISCLOSED

anSpyAgen

your assistance and that of all
German feliowwerher. this

will prove successful. The sen-
timents of the wage staves at the
present time Is snch that we can-
not delay n minute lonser. hut
most commence working the field
nt once. We arc quite confident
that it will resnlt in our gaining
many thousands of subscribers
ns well as a large number of I.
W. IV.
The circular Is signed: "Tours for

Industrial freedom, the press commit-
tee Der Klassenkampf. German prop-
aganda branch L W. W." The address
orrnted at the head Is 1901
Madison street. Chicago.

The police have taken extraordi-
nary precautions ta view of an ad-
vertised meeting at Rutgers Square
tomorrow night to celebrate the an-
niversary of the Russian revolution.

"FIGHT FAMINE" COUNCIL
ENDS LONDON SESSIONS

London. Eng, Nov. T. The "fight
the famine council, attended hy. .tn J Cn It.. il.lu.iu.tWIM Mlf whlrii hav hm

From Mexicans As They Travel Across
Country Plotting Against The

A iBtelHtCBCc Dtparteent the

rNSTATjUIBVr.

One

that

In bringing about better Internal con- -
ditiona in Germany, concluded its sea -
stons Thorsday.

Resolution were adopted empha-sbtin- g

the gravttjr cf the situation in
Europe: urgiug the supreme council,
reparations commission afid similar
bodies to publish tallest Information

(Continued on Page & Cel. S.I

GetWarm Welcome

arm altehdorf.

us to the Cosmopolitan hotel, la the
loooy or wxuc i was mtrooucea torw. aw Hereaaa Slaeal
and Herman

With Rodrlsmea I had a Iobk
conversation In f&e ecmrac of
Tffalel. he boaaled bat fce had
made six trips between .fit Tork
aad Liverpool early In the Vfr.
carry lac explosives contrived to
do considerable damage la Ens
landa
Be also carried meastagea In the

soles and heels of his shoes. He spoke
English, and traveled as. an

American. He also told me that be
bad attempted to assassinate Gerard,
the former American ambassador to
Germany Sunday in Havana, while
the latter was stopping at the Hotel
Plaxa, thus to bo able to steal
papers he knew Gerard was carrying
from Berlin.

We were taken to the German club
for supper. Including numerous
to the kaiser washed down with
copious draughts of beer. Before the
night was over 1 almost wished that
the who invented beer had never
been

Attacked Bandits.
Our third day's Journey, from Gua-

dalajara to Coilma, was enlivened
about Iv oclock in the morning by an
attack. Bullets began to crash
through the cars, and a moment later
the train came to a unit. As soon as
the firing began all the passengers
threw themaelvea on the floor When
the train stopped Schwiertx, Auch and
myself seized our rifles and sprang to
lu a .as. A sMl.itIa.a

comprising our escort and a few otl
the passengers.

Altogether the flsht lasted about IS
minutes. It was impossible to aucer- -
tarn exactly what happened to the
bandetti who had the advantage pfi
concealment In the thick Jungle, but j

a dozen of them were seen to drop.
of five. I think, fell to my rifle:
for I learned to be a crack as a j
youth while anurias: in Poland. On
our aide one woman was killed and
three women badly wounded. We j

proceeded after a delay of two hours
a quarter. j

Alt Clad to See Germans.
Schwiertx wanted to stay in the '

hotel at Coltme, but I persuaded him t

to promenade streets to display
president or the independent were to lay for the second night, I
party, died this morning from wounts about oclock In the evening. The! A our nppearanee

'October 8. when he was shot Germans were expecting us. Several! ntcd great deal of pleased ee

times while entering the relch- - Schwlertz's friends and admirers dtcment. Everybody was glad
stag building- - met us at the station and escorted I (Continued en page 10. column 3.)
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BULBARS RAVE 10

DAYS TO ACCEPT

PEACEJERMS

Allies in Letter Refuse Ma-

terially lo Aller Their
Decisions.

PEOPLE CANNOT
ESCAPE BLAME

Peace Declared Just; An
Outlet to Aegean Sea

Assured Bulgaria.

jpA-RI- France. Nov. 7. In the cov- -
v. mi wiioi ol uic miwb repty

to the Bulgarian delegation's repre-
sentations regarding the peace terms
presented to Bulgaria. It la pointed
out that the Bulgarian people cannot
be freed from responsibility snd
that, therefore, the decisions of the

made upon mature reflection, cannot
be materially changed.

No Idea of Vengeance.
The conditions of peace as they

were handed to the Bulgarian dele-
gation, the letter sets forth, were
not inspired by any idea of ven-
geance and the allies do not intend
to make Bulgaria pay for all her past
mistakes. They wish only, it is de-
clared, to establish a peace Just, last-
ing and fertile, and remind Bulgaria
that they guarantee her an outlet to
the Aegean

The letter Informs the Bul-
garian that If some of their
questions are not aasTrered this
must net be taken aa assent on
the point raised and that thetext aa It rv f either
he accepted or rejected,
garla ia given ten daya for
The allied rovhr refuses to arant

any changes In the territorial clauses
of the treaty an originsUly preaented.

Bulgaria asked that tits ciauae for
tne. protection of racial minorities,
which she accented, be modlfiAd ao
Ottoman subjects who left Dodrurtja.
Thrace or Macedonia, to seek refuge
ia Daigaria may oe granxeu xacuittesto choose with rejeard taa their na
tionality. The reply says measures
wiu oe taicen to netter tan statna of
this refugee population.

Frontier Guards.Bulgaria's nronoaal for the crea
tion of a of frostier guard is
accepted, but the men are to be re
sulted by voluntary enlistments only
ana mast not exceetx

A slight Chance la made in the
naval terms. Bulgaria being allowed
to retain a certain number of small

is for the patrol of fisheries.
etc, manned on & purely nonmilitary
oasis.

Bulgaria n assured that the repar
ations committee will have power to
facilitate conditions for pavment o
repair .n an-- ..

Financial Claue Changed.
In the financial clanaa a ellnht

change is made to the effect that thepowers to wnora njrmer Buixartanterrttor yis allottee shall assume their
proportion or tne aest or Bulgaria as
it stood on October 1. 1915. the date of
Bulgarian entrance Into the war. In
stead of August 1. 1914. as originally
stipulated. It Is provided, however.
that the amounts spent by a

for preparations for war shall be
charged exclusively to Bulgaria.

Judge Decides Air
Flying On Sabbath

Doesn't Violate Law
Pa, Nov. 7. APHILADELPHIA.

after pon-
dering ten days over the question,
topay decided that air flying on
Sunday does sot violate the Penn-
sylvania blue laws of 1794.

"Birds fly on Sunday," he con-
cluded, "and L therefore, do not see
how the law la violated by a bird-ma-

who runs as air taxicab on
the Sabhath."

for every El Pasoan to boy every- -
and we auto mean for aaeru etrtssm

article he or she can buv made in his

cv xu ooutnwest. ano 11 von Axr.

dntv

A LOYAL SOUTHWESTERN CITIZEN
THE HOME INDUSTRY ARTICLES

There k Utile sentiment ia tats business of baying articles made at home.
it business. The eontributert of these articles show yes in many ways why
YOU CAN HELP YOURSELF BY HELPIHG THE INDUSTRIES OF EL
PASO. They also show yon how you can help to MURDER your city by fail-
ing to take an interest in the things that are helping to make the city in which
Jl"

ThU coHectien of articles it oae of the most xrgaificaat ever prepared fat
the interest of a campaign for supporting one's home city. It it well worth
the time of every SI Pasoan to toad ever, hue of mm .rrlele

People in the Great South vest can find just as ranch to interest 'them, foe.
as EI Paso grow, prospers and benefits, so will the snrronndin. omsm. bo.we say at we
wjiur iiiai J1SCC
of the Great to every

w.wa v

sea.

now

Allevred

soon.

tne
loyaL then yon will of the you will set from this of

home

corps

glad

U. S. MAY HOLD UP

COURT PROCEEDINGS

CA

LABOR OFFICIALS

OF MINE RS

ARE CONFIDENT OF SETTLEMENT

Gompers to Meet Mine Workers' Head; No Intimation
of Plans Divulged; 2000 Lignite Miners in North Da-

kota Prepare to Strike; Wilson's Cabinet Discusses
Tieup; More States Appeal for Fuel Shortage Belief.

D. C-- ISoT Z, ed efferta to briar nbotrt aaWASHINGTON,
the gortramrat nMeh, weaM eal the atrlfce of 500ytO

ce. miners Trerr made today by Saa-a- Gaaipen, irresldeat of tae
American Keife ration of Labor.

Mr. Gavars aad ether federation afnetehi held tw conference wltlv
attorney general la!raer and vrere to ace htm annln later la the? day. It

that meaatlae Mr. 6o9aera fnM eacuaUt with John 1. Lfmi,
aettnjc preaident of the miners union, orer tae tona; diataaee telenhoae- -

N either the attorney general nor the labor chief wmld any nb:t. had
happened. Mr. Gooeraa manner Indicated, however, that he resarileii

of acttllnc the atrlfce aa hoaefel. The --rri ihst
the avTernment would, Bjcree tonsorro- -r to a noatnonc-te- nt oC nil coart

the mine onion offSeiala for oae ireek.
D. G, JIot. 7. Tbe TISMARCK, N. D Vov. 7. Th cWASHINGTON. bituminous eoal j j rerexice of operators, miners' of: -

miners in particular and the indna- -
! ,rial sitcation in general were dls--
i cussed by preaident Wilson's cablaet

today at a apeeial meeting called by
secretary Lansing, of the state de-

partment. Fuel administrator Gar-
field and director general Hinea. of
the railroad administration, were
present Before the cabinet assembled
administration spokesmen reiterated
that the government was unalterably
opposed to the proposal that the In-

junction salt against the United .Mine
Workers of America be withdrawn
preliminary to negotiation of a new
agreement between miners and oper-
ators.

Oifleers M that the gnyern-mea- fa

after ta arbitrate the em.
traveray nas apea aad that anless
It was accepted aad the strike
ratled"raena tvas no coarse f.r thegeveraatent except to press the
tBtaacOea sasaf ,
Before attorney general Palmer

went to the' cabinet meeting. Samuel
Gompers. president. Matthew WolL
vice president, ana Frank Morrison,
secretary of the American Federation
of Labor, called on aim and were in-
formed that the government had not
altered its decision to press Injunc-
tion proceedings unless the strike or-
der was withdrawn.

Mr. Gompers expressed the opinion
that the settlement of the strike could
be reached if the government enforced

measures against the strike.
Gabtoet "Waste Time."

When sir. Palmer left the cabinet
meeting, he reiterated that the in-
junction proceedings would be with-
drawn the Instant the officiate of the
miners' union called off the strike.!nr. rainier hurried to his office.
have another conference with Gomp- -i

"one or the cabinet members would
say wnat happened at the meeting.

rGe-- tinned an page 3. ohms X- t

leave city." Myiehalas
declared today that, persons believed
to be of the

Clothing Workers of America
had attempted to Intimidate state
witnesses in the of
obarges that clothing
had compelled to pay the organi
sation snd its officers t500.0e during
tne last year in "fines" for the settle
ment of strikes.

While I was a cloth-
ing manufacturer at his home lastnight in regard a charge that he
had paid t000 to the anion for the
settlement of a strike, a man called
on the telephone and told the manu- -
racturerB tnat be would bff given 41

!J W. (Walter) former Inspec- -
'tor of poiiee and now captain of

' DieuHroil sua- -

miaou a paintui injury to nis Dsck t
oclock Friday morning, when an

automobile in which they were riding
over at Val Verde curve. The

men were unable to account for the
accident.

According to the police, the two men
had been rldinir In the lower nll.v
and were returning to El Pasa wbn
Che accident occurred The car.
Reese driving, skidded on the curve

after running a short distance on
two wheels, turned over, throwing
Reese beside the road and narrowly,
missing pinning Ken under the car.

Keli told the that he and
Reese were a inn. tn rh ih.
accident occurred. After Reese

ever, someone teIenhon.it th no.
",r" tht Rese had been injured aid

S'J.'. .rt'r hn the patro

or her home town and thee, to insist that the imported articles are "Made in thrown unconsci ous beside the roati.
aa

El Paae," since EI Earn is the closest city and really a of !Se" manl"d to attract the attention
an Ae Great is really "HOME" to every

Take the time to read these article.; you can that much for road"
Then, if they don't impress you, yonr duty has been dene. if they dont the injured men In his and to-i-

impress yon, The Herald is a failure at public interest. them to the police emergency noa- -
We behove yon will be because we beliere every reader of The ! Ki,1, Hardy w" ""ed and

Herald is loyal to his home city whether this eitv is EI Paso or or Las Pre.). tTJl;. ,ioLncr
benefit rasnel

home service, interest and

general

asalnst

legal

police

l j ttaon. v iien ine t a;roi arrived at the

MEET PALME

and represc n tat ires of the state
government adjourned early tod-- i

: without as agreement between tr
operators arid miners over the latter 9

demanda for a 3 percent iccrease 4n

A strike call ts expected be
aeat te the 2da0 salon lignite
mxacrs at the state daring the
day.
The wage demands submitted by

president Henry Drennen. o' !ms d
of the United Mine Workers of

America, are said to have provu'ej
that the wage increase go to irestrike funds of the union locals aidnot to the miners themselves. Gov-- 1

ernor Praxier, before the final wace
conrerence began yesterday afternoon,
said that in the event of "a 'Jiseercc-men- t

he w ould take charge ot 'rz
mines and operaoe them under st-- itsupervision with officials o? t.-- far-
mer fuel in cha-g- e.

Coal Dealt d Fsvcaga Ships.
Chicago. 11L. Nov. 7. Curtailm-- rt

of passenger trata service, d.s.nfn-uanc- e

of bunkering of foreign
vessels at American ports, restr.et.-- .
in the use of public utilities, and s;peals for coal from various cities 3
the strike of bituminous coal niirtoday rounded out its first v.
gave the nation further ineirs-- .

of the threatened distress.
To the states already reported

wfterlag a coal shorter.Kajtsa. Neeraika. Alabama andJawa. today nas added Oklahoma.
""oBatv the ttrst taw of aararr.
which Is aadtake nay coal yea can get roarhand, en," was the rcpty of Got-era- ar

Hshertsae, .( Oklahoma, t.oae county's appeal tar aid.While it orfi.ni!v Ha.by the director general of railroa-.- i

z, s"ueri curtailment o tra r.

LT", contemplated. rrd.
i wj wen annu:iec in :

central west.

are naving great difficultgetting the clothing manufacture--- ? o
tell their stories, but satisfa-to- rprogress is made In the Inquirv "

Mr. Miehela said that after
mf evidence selxed yesterriav n 2raid oa the union
Chicago that 10 or 13 officials of

will be involved nwhen It is presented r.exito the grand Jury. He said
have s:r.-- J

that they paid money to the officialof the labor organisation.
Among the papers taken !n the r--

are a number of uneashet! -- he. '
which Mr. Mlchel3 savs c' it -

hi . iv. ,,.
of the Clothing Worke- -.

vji America.

scene of the accident, the patrMn.'p
found the Injured men gone The;

which was assigned to Reese for use
traattaaed aa page 7. rMama 4.1

In

A I.HAM BRA
"Me and Captain Kid." Evelyn
Greety.

BI Mil
"The Woman's Law," F" e

Reed.
PL.tNAT
"The Love Cheat"

nRBCIAN
"The Black Gate." Er.
llama.

RI ALTO
-- A Bouso Divided."

L JMit'K
"Woman."

WIGWAM
"Broken Blossoms." Llllia Glsh.

preyed riraalattaa af d
The BI Pas. HeraM ta nearly a
twice that of say other El a
Paso pa per. a

Effort To Intimidate Probe
Witnesses Laid To Agents

Clothing Workers ' Union
pHICAGO. m, Nov. to the Sa--states attornev Mlh.i. Miehela

representatives Amalga-
mated

investigation
manufacturers

been

Interviewing
to

Police Inspector Walter Dying
InjuriesIn Automobile

Reese,

xt,1
turned

with

and.

manufacturing,
Sttwest-- it Southwestern dtiten. LV.tandhc. trriJi"iI.t.h:

do El Pa."e r"t'r fn7pL5
But car

prognosticating
interested, ,D,v.John

Demine

be

wages.
ta

administration

from

headquarters

manufacturers

manufacturers
Amalgamated
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